RESOLUTION NO. 16-74

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH AUTHORIZING TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE OF PORTIONS OF POWELL ADAMS DRIVE, SOUTH PIER PARK DRIVE AND L.C. HILTON DRIVE AND APPROVING TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE OF PORTIONS OF FRONT BEACH ROAD, ON SATURDAY, MAY 14, 2016, FOR THE “JEEPIN BEACH JAM” PARADE.

WHEREAS, the “Jeepin Beach Jam” (the “Event”) is being held on Thursday, May 12, 2016 through Sunday, May 15, 2016, in Panama City Beach, which will include a Parade on Saturday, May 14, 2016; and

WHEREAS, the Event necessitates careful traffic control and extraordinary usage of portions of Powell Adams Drive, Front Beach Road, South Pier Park Drive and L.C. Hilton Drive in the corporate limits of Panama City Beach.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the City of Panama City Beach that:
1. During the hours of 5:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. on Saturday, May 14, 2016, the City of Panama City Beach authorizes the closure of all traffic on portions of Powell Adams Road, South Pier Park Drive and L.C. Hilton Drive and directs that such traffic be controlled in accordance with the attached map which accompanies this Resolution; and
2. During the hours of 5:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. on Saturday, May 14, 2016, the City of Panama City Beach approves the closure of all traffic on portions of Front Beach Road and directs that such traffic be controlled in accordance with the attached map which accompanies this Resolution.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED IN REGULAR SESSION THIS 28th day of April, 2016.

CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH

By: Mike Thomas, Mayor

ATTEST:

Diane Fowler, City Clerk
Jo Smith, Deputy
Thanks Jo - It's was a pleasure meeting with you. Below please find details of our event and our proposed parade. Parade map will follow this email.

JEEPIN BEACH JAM May 12-15 2016
Aaron Bessant Park Jeep Vendor Village
Kids Zone with jeep related activities Low level jeep trail ( pier park property ) north of Aaron Bessant Park.
Live entertainment daily in our 4x4 Saloon located on venue site Drive in movie night for registered jeeps only God & Country with a salute to our military Featuring Todd HERENDEAN- Sunday Venue OFF PROPERTY Show & Shine at Hooters Panama Jack Miss JBJ contest Wicked Wheels, Newbys, Harpoon Harry's Poker Run Hooters, Newbys, Busters Bait & Tackle, FISHALE, wicked wheel CLASSIC & MILITARY JEEP Meet & Greet Pineapple Willies

Our GRAND FINALE JEEP ON,Y PARADE (see map ) A Jeep only parade featuring 75 years of Jeeps- The parade begins with Todd Herendean singing a patriotic melody followed by
A display of military Jeeps and other Jeep service units. Joining them is the Arnold High School Color Guard and Our very own
Military HEROS. The parade continues presenting jeeps in decade sequence telling the storying of the jeep. Followed by a sarge of the remaining registered jeeps and finally bringing up the rear commissioner John Reichard in a fire truck by the Boys and Girls Club Children. Immediately following the parade spectators and jeep right participants gather at Aaron Bessant Park for a FREE concert featuring Mini Kiss a tribute to the band KISS and Great White.

Saturday May 14 2016
4pm Staging set up
5pm Parade starts with
East 350-500 jeeps

Mark Hess 850.258.2633
Ebro Greyhound Park http://www.goebro.com

---- Original Message ----
From: Jo Smith <jsmith@pcgov.com>
To: "mhess@goebro.com" <mhess@goebro.com>
Sent: Wed, Apr 13, 2016, 3:27 PM
Subject: FW: Lane Closure Request on SR 30 (Front Beach Rd.)--5/14

Mark-
I spoke with Mr. Gisbert and he wants the Resolution on the 4/28 meeting and Lisa is good with the timing.

He also asked that you send a request in writing to accompany the map in the Resolution. To make it easier, if you write me something in reply to this email, I can use that for backup.

Let me know if any questions-